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Decision No. 44618 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COM}\iISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

) 
In the Matter of the Application of ) 
LAKEWOOD \\TATER AND P~lER CO~.PANY for ) 
Authority to Increase its Water Rates.) 

----------------------------) 
Sanner, Fleming & Irwin, by John Amos Fleming for 
applicant; John Todd and John Pares for Lakewood 
Taxpayers Association; Vincent· Dalsimer for 
Bellflower Chamber of Commerce and Mayfair Civic 
Association; H. W. Crutchfield for Los Angeles 
County Fire Department. 

o PIN ION - ... _----
L9kew~od Water & Power Company, a corporation. by the 

. 
above-entitled application filed March 20, 1950, requests authority 

to increase water rates applicable to its entire service territory 

located in the so-called Montana Ranch area of Los Angeles County 

northeast of and adjacent to the City of Long Beach. Maps ot the 

service territory and the major facilities are attached to the appli

cation, as well as a copy of the proposed rates. A public hearing on 

this application was held before Examiner Ross on June 14 and '15, 

1950, at Long Beach, california. At the hearing applicant requested 

that its application be deemed amended as follows: 

1. In order ~o agree with book figures, in Exhibit A 
(the balance .sheet as of December 311 1949), item 26, 
Taxes Accrued, should be reduced by ~122.43 and 
item 36, Corporate Surplus Unappropriated, should be 
increased by a like amount; similarly in Exhibit B 
(the profit and loss statement),in the column for 
the year ending December 3l, 1949, the item, Federal 
Income and State Franchise Taxes, should be reduced 
by $122.43, yielding a net profit higher by the same 
amount. 

2. The proposed fire hydrant rate shown in Exhibit C, 
page 2, is not desired to become effective until March 1, 
1951, after the expiration da~e of the present five-year 
agreement between applicant and. the Consolidated County 
Fire Protection District." 
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. 
Vincent Dalsimer, representing ·the Bellflower Chamber or 

Commerce and the Mayf"air Civic Association, entered an objection to 

the further conduct of the' hearing ,alleging that proper s.erVi'ce of 

copies of the application had not been made in accordance wi~h'Rule 24 

of the Rules of Practice and Procedure adopted by this Commiss,ion in 

its Decision NOli 43994 (Case No. 4924).J dated March 2$,' 1950., He did 

not indicate any respect in which actual notice of the hearing bad 

failed to reach any interested parties" nor any miscarriage of' just1ee 

that would result from proceeding with the hearing. Applicant's, 

general manager, Lee T. Hollopeter, testified that. individual post 

card notices were mailed to each consumer or record on June, 5'~ ,1'950, 

and he presented an affidavit or publication of nO,tice of hearing 

in the Lakewood News Times on May 31, 1950. The Rules or Pra.ctice and 

Procedure to which reference was made did not become effective until 

July 1, 1950. Accordingly~ the specific objection on the Rules ot 
, ' 

Procedure need not be answered, it being the Commission's o'pinion that 

the, parties had reasonable actual notice of the hearings .. 

PRESENT AND REQUESTED RATES 

The rate'structure of appli~ant consists of a blocked 

general metered service rate and a flat rate for fire hydrants' •. ~ These 

rates were authori~ed by this Commission's Decision No,~ 31132 ' 

(Application No. 22037), dated July 27, 1938, and have been in effect 

exelusively since th~ inception of service by the company except tor 

a period of a few years during and after World War II when a victory 

garden rate· was authorized. 

The general metered service rate requested has the same 

blocks as the present rate through 200,000 cubic feet per meter per 

month, but, whereas the present termina.l,rate applies beyond ,that 

point, the proposed schedule has three additional blocks with the 

terminal rate commencing at consumptions exceeding 10 million cubic 
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feet per meter per month.. Following are the present and requetsted 

commodity rates~ the l~tter reflecting increases ranging from about 

25% at 500 cubic feet up to a maximum of 55 % at 200,000 cubic feet) 

thereafter scaling down to 21% at a usage of 10 million cubic feet: 

Present Proposed 
METERED SERVICE 

Quantity Rates, per meter per month: 

First 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Next 
Over 

500 cu. ft.) per 100 cu. ft ••• '. 
4,500 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft· •••• 

10,.000 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••• 
20,000 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••• 

165,000 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••• 
2, 800 • 000 cu. ft. J pe r 100 cu. ft· ••• • 
1,000,000 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft •• ,. 
6,000,000 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••• 

10,000,000 cu. ft. J per 100 cu. ft ..... 

Rat-es Rate. 

$0.19 
.12 
.10 
.09 
.065 
.06 
.06 
.06 
.06 

$0.23 
.16 
.l.) 
.12 
.10 
.08 
.07 
.06 
.05 

The minimum charge proposed for the size of meter normally 

used for residential service is $1.25 as against $1. at present. The 

minimums proposed for other meter sizes reflect an. increase of 

approximately·2Q%. 

HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM 

In 1897 J TJIilliam A. Cla.rk, of Butte, Montana J purchased from 

the Bixby Investment Company approximately 8.000 acres or land •. From 

1897 to 1904, he and his brother, J. Ross Clark, of Los Angeles, 

operated this ranY~J ~9mm~n'Y kngwn aG uhe "Montana fi!uCh,nas' a 
partnership, and in 1904 formed a Ca11for~a corporation known as 

Montana Land Company. From 1904 ~o 1933, the principal business of 

the Montana Land Company was farming, In 1<)33 and 1934, the Lakewood 

Country Club wa~ built, and in the latter part of 1934, a sub41v1s1on 

was started, known as Lakewood Village" ..at the corner of what is now 

Lakewood Boulevard and Carson 'Street.. From 1934 to 1939, the Montana 
.... 

Land Company contracted with the 'City ~f Long Beach to furnish water 

to its subdivisions .. and on May 10, l'9:>S~ :formed the Lakewood \-1aur &. 

Power Company, a calif<>rnia corporati'onlJ :as a wholly owned s.ubs:i;d1ary .. 

to furnish water to the subdivisions... On . .Ja:nuary 2·7 ~ 19501 ~ew 
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interests purchased all or the stock of the Montana Land Company f~om 

the Clark family and transferred the'remaining land to Lakewood Park 

Inc. for subdivision development. 

Applicant operates in unincorporated territory commonly 

known as Lakewood Village or Montana Ranch in Los Angeles County north

east of and adjacent to the City of Long Beach. This 8ervice territory 

was estimated to have a population of approximately 23,000 at the 

beginning of 1950, with 6,844 active service connections, including 

223 f'ire hydrants. The company estimates an,increae9. of, 9,7S0 active 

service connections during 1950,'~cluding fire hydrants. 

At the beginn1np- of 1950 the entire wat,er :supply was obtained , , 

from seven wells, and all water entering the mains wa:s treated by 

automatic chlorinators. The company indicates that during 1950' 

10 wells will be added and one retired, yielding an e:stimated total ot 

16 operative wells at the close of 1950. 

At the first of the year the company had 1,350,000 ga.llons 0,£ 

storage capacity, and it intends to double this capacity by the 'end ot 

the year by erecting six new storage tanks •. Approximately 320,000 teet 

of mains were in service at the beginning or the year, ranging from 

4-inch to l6-inch, of' which about 64~ were cast iron. It 'is programmed 

that dU!"ing 1950 there will be added 425,000 feet ot mains, almost 

lO~ of this rootage to be cast iron. 

EST~ATED RESULTS OF OPERATION 

Both,applicant and the CommiSSion statf presented e:stimates 

of tuture operations of' the company. Applicant's estimates were for 

the year 1950 under present rates through July and at proposed rates 

thereafter and tor a hypothetical subsequent period reflecting . 

" ••• 16,371 Consumers at Requested Rates Projected through year 1951." 

The staff presented results of operation (1) as recorded for the' 
t "," .. '~.' 
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year 1949; (2) estimated for the year" ••• 1950 anticipa.~ted ••• ," 

(a) upon the basis of present rates all year, and (b) under present 

rates through July 1950 with proposed rates thereafter; and (3) 

estimated for a so-called pro forma yearts period under conditions 

as of December 31, 19S0~ (a) under present rates, and (b) under 

proposed rates. 

A8 to basic time period and general assumptions. both 

applicant'S and staff's estimated 1950 results are closely comparable, 

but the parties' estimates for the subsequent period reflect certain 

differences in assumptiom which should be borne in mind in consider~ 

ing the differences in results. The principal. such difference 11&5 in 

the assumed status of consumer usage and consumers.' advances for con

struction as of' Dec.ember 31, 1950, which two factors are treated 

consistently, although differently, by each of t,he parties. Applicant 

assumed normal or ultimate water usage on the part of all consumers 

estimated to be connected by December 31, 1950 and, cons·istent there~ 

r" with, further assUlDed that, under its refund rule. in the reasonablj 

near future, a 11 consumers' advances outstanding as of December )1, 

1950 would have been refunded. 

The staff on the other ha.nd assumed a year's operations 

under conditions applying instantaneously as of December 31, 1950, re

flecting various degrees of water utilization ranging from zero where 

the house had not yet been occupied up to normal or ultimate usage. 

The stafr correspondingly deducted from its rate base the rather high 

level of consumers' advances for construction expected to be on the 

company's books at that date, resulting from the unprecedented 

expansion currently being experienced and expected to continue 

through 1950. 

-5- , 
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Following are the tabulaten results as shown by the record: 

Year 1950, With 
Present Rates Jan.
July and Proposed 
Rates Aug.-Dee. 
Applicant Staff 

Applicant's "Projected" 
1951 and Staff's "Pro 
Forma ••• as of 12-31-50" 
at Proposed Rates 

Applicant Starf 
Operating Revenues 
Commercial, Meter Rate $ 285 1 130 * 30) ,700 505,500 
Commercial, Flat Rate - 4,800 - 200 

$ 561,850 $. 

Hydrant Rentals 4,390 4,500 11,570 11,600 
Profit on Piping 200 100 200 100 

'Iotal Revenues ---;2ittgf\9 )~72~O-~31":""3 )-iiiiOO~~57~)"';, 6~20~~S'P.!!!?~, ~~ob~, 
s.Exel. Gen. and Mise. 

axes an eprec at~on 
Per Applicant 

Labor 
Power 
Other Expenses 

Total 
Pet Staff 

Source of Water Supply 
Pumping 
Purification 
Transmission &; Dist. 
Commer·cial' 
Uncollectibles 

Total 
Other Operating ~s. 
Salaries of Gen~ricers 

61,~80 
30,580 
19.970 

112,430 

910 
45,110 
3,200 

22.260 
32,710 

g~g 

17,60 

1,320 
64,970 

4 .. 610 
32,060 
4.7,100" . 
~' 338 · 15,39~ 

and Clerks 13,750 13,000 181 000 23,300 
Insurance 4,980 3,500 6,500 4,300 
Other Gen. Expenses 6,250 7,200 10,500 6,400 
Taxes Other tha.n on 

Income 37,550 20,200 55,870 52,700 
Income TaXes 23,930 50,800 . 92,410 88»800 

N::~E!:fiE: (=~ ~ ~p ·--;r;:~i~1 :100;0; H.:;:.;l~---~~*!+I~~·~it.z.~-",,:;t~I!:.\.~ ~~!-r-~ --:;:i~il~J~Ii-
Rate Base 
Fixed Ca.pital Jan. l, 1950;; 847,618 # S47,618-
Net Additions* 845~/a60 795,000 1,583:150 1,597,100 
Deduction :tor Depreciation 1t 119,800 f!. 137,700 Subtotal Depr. Fixed '-~---'::'="~':;'="---""-__ ---:~..J.J.,:z.:::-

Capital 1,558,940 1,522,g18 2,296,230 2,,07 J 01S' 
Consumers' Advances 
for Construction (477,359) (460",006) (093 1 000). 

Donations in Aid o£ 
Construction (1 a 260) (1 , 3QO) (1,200) (r.mo,) 

Additional Capital ; 175 1.000 15~ 
Materials and Supplies 1;0,000 1;0,000 150,000 100,000 
Working Cash 25 ,000 15,000 50 I 000 . 2Q, 000· . 

Depreciated Rate BaaG 1,255,330 1,22~J518 2,669,970 l,882 l 71s 
Rate of Return . 2.80% ().lg,%. 5.0~ . ,6.94% 

. (Red .Fi&ure) 

* For year 1950 weighted; for "Projected" and "Pro Forma" not 
weighted. 

# Segregation not available in record. 
~ Not refleeted in "Net Addi~ions" .. and representing wells, 

pumpi~ equipment, and other facilities (ahead of distribution 
mains) required to supply additional customers. 
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The testimony of applicant's witness ar..d of the staff 

iz in very close agreement as to the extent of growth in number 

of' consumers throu~h 1950. It is the judgm~nt of this Commission 

tha~, in vie"'" of this phencm.enal c,ro'-rth ~nd in conSideration of 

the f~c~ tha't :-atc~ are made for the f'Jtur~, it is r.;:asonable the.t 

the future period at the December 31, 1~50 custOI71er level should 

be Ci VI:~ prc'Oondcra"tt wci9.;ht in evaluatin.(; applicant f s earning 

position 1,!,l"ld('r it::; proposed rates. Follo"ling arc presented the 

Cocmission's conclusions as to the major diff.erences between the 

estimates at the December 31, 1950 customer level. 

O'Oerating Re'tenucs 

Applicant's estimate of $561,~50 revenue from general 

metered service is $56,J50 higher than the staff's $505>500. The 

explanation of this major differonce lies in the difference in the 

basic assumptions of the two parties a.s to level of water usage as 

already discussed in sorr.c detail. It is concluded that, for the 

:ourposcs of this opinion, the applicant's revenue estimate should 

be accepted as representing a normal or average revenue' level which 

rJight be expected from the estimated number of customers. Both 

parties used approximately 16 ,400 .~eneral metered· service connections 

as the baSis for their estimates. 

The remainder of tho revenues estim,9.ted by applicant, 

principally 'from fire hydrant rentals, aggregate $11,770 or $1)0 

lower than the staff's ~11,900. Although applicant admitted neg

l~cting to include an estimate for commercial flat rate service, the 

amount estimated by the staff is so small as to be relatively unim

portant ~nd, accordingly, applicant's total revenue estimate of 

;~S73 ,620 "..rill be adopted. 

, .. 
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Opernting FMpenses Excludin~ General and 
Miscellaneous, Tax~s, and Depreciation 

Both applicnnt ~nd the staff in their expense estimates 

reflected a full year's operations at the wage level established 

June ~, 1950, by a ~~noral wage increase of 10%. 

Applicant's witness estimated expenses in this category 

segregated between l~bor) power, ~nd other expenses only) whereas 

the staff presented its d~tn by individual accounts as prescribed 

by this COnmlission' s Uniform Classification of Accounts fOlr Water 

Corporations. Accordin~ly, a detailed comparison cannot be made 

from this record; however, the record does indicate the methods 

used in the estimates, thereby providing a basis for this Commission's 

judgment. 

A direct comp~risoncan be ~1de on the item of purchased 

power, applicant'S $45,440 being $4,800 higher than the staff's 

$40,640. Each of these estimates is necessarily tied to its related 

estimate of water usage, and the Commission already havin~ adopted 

applicant's estim:lte of usage, it follows tho.t applic~nt t s associated 

power cost should be accepted by the Commission. 

The remainder of these expenses are estir~ted by applicant 

at $125,240 or $14,490 higher than the staff's $110,750. The item 

or labor was estir.l.1ted by applic<.'lnt on the baSis of apl)lying to 1949 

labor costs the ratio of the estimated number of customers at the 

end of 1950, which w~s 16,371, to 6,451, the average number of custom

~rs for 1949. The a~ount computed by this ratio was increased by 

10/~ to allow for wage and salary adjustments. Similarly 1 applicant 

estimated other expenses br applying this s~me ratio to recorded 

expenses. The staff, on the other hand, made a detailed independent 

~stimate of each item of expense, ~~gregating $110,750, giving con

sideration to 'adjustments of the underlying recorded data deemed ' 

proper in the light of its witness' experience with the operations-
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of other water systems. It is reasonable to conclude that certain 

economies of operation on a per-consumer basis could be realized 

on this water system, which applicant's estimate does not contem

plate. The staff's estimate of $110,750 will be adopted, subject, 

however, to an upward adjustment in uncolleetibles of $150 to be 

consistent with the revenue estimate adopted. 

Other Operating Expenses 

Salaries of general officers and clerks are est1mate~ by 

applicant at $1$,000, which is $5,300 lower than the staff's, 

$23,300. The stafr's estimate gives recognition to the fact that, 
. 

at present, none of the com,any's general officers draws any salary 

and that, accordingly, this expense item is substandard on a per

customer basis as compared to other similarly situated utilities. 

The starf's estimate appears to be reasonable for the future and 

will be adopted.-

The staff's estimate of $4,300 for insurance gives full 

consideration to the revised general insurance program effected 

in }~arch) 1950, to the extent of property reflected by the staff 

'In ito rate base and to inc rea sad in~Il~~t\c~ costs assod.ated with 
a larger ~umber o£ emp~oyeo~ and pay roll along with wage 1ncreaae3, 

a.nd althou~h ~2 ,200 lower than applicant'.$ estiml'l.to, this allowance 

is deemed adequate. The item Other General Expenses is forecast 
at $10 , 500 by applicant, which is $4,100 higher than the staff's 

~6,400. The staff's figure rerlect~ a return to a stable level o£' 

expense in contrast to the present unusually high costs resulting 

from several proceedings before this Commission and other nonrecur-

ring items created by the unprecedented growth of the service ,I 

territory during the early part of 1950. The Commission will ,adopt 

the staff's estimate giving predominant weight to normal or average 

conditions for the future. 

-9- . 
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There is Q $3,170 difference between ~pp1icant's estimate 

of ~55,870 for'taxes other then on income and the st~ffTs figure 

of ::~52,700. Ad valorem taxc's make up $51,200 and $49,000 of thesc 

respective estimat~s. Both o.pplicD.nt and thc' stoff' ba.sed their 

foreco.sts of c1.d vo.l"rem to.X0S on' the estim~ted level of' f.ixed 

capital at Decembor 31, 1950, which is not in conformity with the 

method of accruo.l used by the company.. However, in the '~Comm.1ssion's 

opinion, this basis 'is 0. proper .~iluge for testing ·,thi's 'company's 

estim.:"1.ted future nOrm.'ll or a.vcr.::l.gc (~arnings because of 'the ',unpre

c~dented growth of ',this systE.!m o.nd the lo.g in actual a:d valOrem 

tax lia.bility.. 

Applicant, in its est il'!l.."lt c , 'projected the ,1949-1950 ratio 

of to.xto fixed 'capital fOI1'mrd to the estimated fixed 'capital level 

of December 31, 1950, thereby ~ssuoing no cha.nge in 'the 'tax'rato., 

The sta!f., on the other hand, forecast an increase in 'tho 'tax rate 

due to 'the assumption on Julj" 1, 1950, by the counties of ~the social 

wclfnre progro.m previously 'carried by the stD.te. The staf£, "however, 
" 

in estimating 'the assessment based on December 31,1950 capital, 

apparently did not reflect the item of $150,000 included ·in,the 

starf's rate base for addition.:ll wells, pumping equipment, "and 'the 

like, not inelud~d in the staff's so-c;;:lll;ld:net additions. :It'is 

conciuded that the,staif's trc~tM€'nt of taxes other 'than on income 

is reasonable ~nd raflects ,':\. more current picture than applicant" s 

and, accordingly J 'the st.'?.ff's figure of ~52,700 wiJ:,lbe adopted" 

tog~thcr with an up\'lard adjustment of $2,SOO deemed appropriate to 

cover the above-described addition.il $150,,000 of capital-. 

On 'the subject of depreci;ltion expense there was a material 

difference between the parties, applicant contending ,for $$),770 and 

'the staff ~~59J 900, a difference of ~2'3!,S70..The dcprec;itJ.t.ion bases 

used by both were ~ssentiD.lly the sQ.me and both ,computed depreciation 

on the strcdght';linc me'thod" but 'there were wide differon'ccs :in l,j;ves 
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assigned. The staff in ~l~ost every class ot property used lives 

as long as or ll)nger than app1ic~nt) the sta.fr's witness, indicating 

in pnrt in his report th~t, "Thos~ r~tcs reflact consideration given 

to the ages, condition, and c~nstruction of the properties of other 

utilities." F~llo\dn~ are tabulat0d the livos in years used by the 

parties for the principal cl~sscs of d~prcciable pl~nt: 

Ao'Ol:!.cant StaN.' -
Source of ',vater Buildi:lgZ) 30 
Purification Buildings . ) 20 40 
Wells - 30 30 
Pumping Equipment. 15 30 
Purification E~ui~ruent 10 10 
Transmission and Distribution 

·r·1ains 1+0 20, 60, 
Distribution Storage Tanks 40 40 
Hydrants 40 20, 40i~~ 
t)arvices not specified )0, 40# 
Meters )0 40, 

t,C' Respectively for steel, cast iron under" 
6tt , and ca.st iron 6" and over .. 

# Respectively for steel and cast iron. 

75* 

Although ap?l~can;" ~uestioned the sta,!'tt s ~>litness· on. the 

depreciation lives assigned, nothing 'wa:: introduc.ecl into th~ record 

which ,"'ould show that the staff's -lives were improper nor was it 

established that there were any sufficiently unusual, circumstances 

in this case which would ,justify deviat.ing from ,the staff's lives 

which have been used ~rtidcly on comp8rablc wa.ter properties and 

heretofore found to b;: reasonable in several previous Commission 

proceedings. The stafffs allowance for depr0ciation will be adqpted. 

For incotle ta=~ purposes, the Commission is confronted with 

making its own computation fron'! b~l~ic data in the ,record and in con ... · 

formity with the revenue and cxpon.:Je it\~ms already adopted for'the 

purposas of this opinion. The :lot'inc~me'adopted for state corpora

tion franchise tax is ~ccordingly ;~267, seo and at 4% yields $10, '120, 

le.lving a ,b;tlance of ~25 7,1(,0 subj cct to federlll income ta.x at 38% 
or .:li97,720,,£'rom which a n~t revenUE: of $159,440 results. 
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Rat~ Bnse 

The tottll depreciat0d fixed capital .'lS of December 31, 

1950, including additional c~pital for wells, pum~ing cquip~cnt, 

and the like 7 was '3stimo.ted by applicant at :;~2,47l,230 o.nd by the 

staff at $2.,457 ,01B, ~14,2l2 lowcr~ 

Applicant made no deduction for consumers' advances for 

construction, whereas tho staff dcducted~~693 ,000,. Asdiscussed 

heretofore, these a.lternate trcntme:nt s of consumers' advances were 

:nore or less consistent with th(~ level of water 'Usage assumed for 

the revenue esti:natcs of each of the parties. Although applicant's 

revenue estimate has been adopted herein, it is unreasonable to 

z.ssume that in the future, even at Q. time when the company's unpre

cedented oxpansi.on is oVl?r, there will be no consumers' adv.:mces 

subj oct to refund. Admittedl~·, tot such time the le·vel of advances 

would constitute a much sm~110r proportion ·of tho total fixed 

capital th~ during the prcs~nt rapid expansion; however, the 

Commission must assign some v~.lue to this item for the purposes of 

this opinio~.. As indicative of conditions when the growth curve 

ho.s lc.vcled off, un amount of ~~100) 000' will be assigned whieh is 

reo.sonablc for the purposes h~rcin, reflecting normal or average 

level of consumers' advances. 

Applicant f S estimate for llUitcrio.ls a nd supplies of $150,000 

is ~50,000 higher than the sto.ff's. For the preceding estimate 

p0riod, the y0~r 1950, both parties were in ex~ct agrce~ent nt 

~150,000, but tht!! staff nttributed a portion of this amount to the 

high level of construction ~ctivity ~nd, accordingly, reduced the 

amount to $100,000 for the pro forma period. The staff's ~stimate 

of ~lOO, 000 appears r~o.sona ble and ·~ill be ~doptod. 

A workin~ cash allowance of $50,000 was claimed by appli

cent, 2~ times as great llS the titaff's $20,000, the latter on a net 
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b~sis. Th~ gross rcquiram~nts of the two are not as far ~p~rt, 

b~ing, respectiv(~ly, $50,000 and $35,000. The staff, giving weight 

to i'ad(;'r:ll incomo tax~s \lccrued ahead of payment which as a practical 

metter are ~v~ilcble for current use, by jud~ent reduced the gross 

rec;.'.lir~Ir~r.t by ~15,OOO to obtain a net alloi."anc~ of ~20,OOO. While 

ap?lic~nt m~y at pres~nt actunlly need workin~ c~sh in excess of 

~he s~c!r's r~co~enda~ion, a sizabl~ portlon of this present 
rCQuirc:r;~nt is nssoe:l..e.ted. with the present high rate or ca:r:f.tl;\l 

additions ~nd is not indicative of a reasonable futurenoroal or 

average level of plant constrJction. The starr's allowance will bo 

adopted. 

The over-all rate base adopted by the Commission for the 

purposes of t~is opinion is, therefore, ~~2,475,700, reflecting 

normal or average conditions for the number·of custome~forecast 

fer December 31, 1950. 

Rate of Return 

Dividing tho adopted net r~vcnu~ of $159,440 by the 

adopted rate base of $2,475,700 yields a rate of roturn of 6.44% 

on the r~tes requested by applicant. L~ view of the Commission's 

adoption of figures representing in its opinion normal or average 

conditions for the future, the return of 6.44% is decmed to be 

excessive. Rates will be ordered which will yield 6% on the rate 

base adopted, or net revcnu~ of $148,500. The ratio of net revenue 

before income tax~s to net revenue after income taxes, as computed 

from the foregoing tabulation, is 1.68. Applying this' ratio to the 

required net revenue of ~14S,500, results in a net revenue of 

~249~5QO before income taxes, which, when added to expenses of 

$305,740 as adopted, gives a total gross revenue requirement of 

::~555 ,240., This will necessitate an increase calculat·cd to be approx-
I'" , . ,;' 

imately $110,400 or 25% over prcse::'.~ rates, of which $l.G5/~00' will 

a~ply against general mct~r~d s~rvice. 
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FORr~ OF RATES TO BE ORDERED 

At the hearin'", a witness for the Commission staff sug .. ,} 

gestcd t hat the last four higher-usage blocks be eliminated from 

the requested ~en~r~l metered rate form, for the reason that there 

is now no usa:e in t~is l'eng9 and none if) for~seen for this . 

service territory and it would tend to commit the utility to a low 

ra~e for large volume service which might be detrimental to the 

great mass of residential users. It is the opinion of this 

Commission that the staff's suggestion has merit and it will be 

embodied in the rates to be ordered. The elimination of these last 

four blocks will not r~sult in any increases as there are no con

sumers affected thereby. The further suggestion was made that the 

minimum charge for the conventional size meter include some multiple 

of 100 cubic feet rather than an odd volume which would not corre

spond to the accepted and conventional method of reading meters. to 

the nearest 100 cubic f~et. 

It .i5 concluded that the minimum charges requested are 

not excessive and will be ordered; hO~'1ever, the rD.tc will provide 

as its initial block 600 cubic f~~et or less for $1.25, the exact 

amount of the minimulil cha.r.~e for the conventional residence meter. 

The torminal block will apply to uSllges excE:eding 35,000 cubic feet 

per month , as suggested by th~ staff. As ordered, the intermediate 

blocks reflect a diffc-rent scgrep;ation or the intervening volume 

tha.n requested by appJ iC:lnt ~ the early blocks bein,~ shorter. 

The fire hydr,~t rates requested are deemed to be reason

able and will be ordered to be effective ~~rch 1, 1951, immediately 

following th~ expiration of the pr~sent agreement with the 

Consolidated Co~~ty Fire Protection District. 

-14-
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OBJEC1IONS~" B-YCOtnJSEL 

Objection wa.s r.:liscd by 'coUnsel tor int~rveners to the 

admission of certain evidence offered herein, b~sed primarily on 

their contention that this Commission in S\ln Go.briol Valley ~'1atcr 

Company Decision No. 4071$ (App1ice.tion I~o. 28335), dated 

September 16, 194.7 (47 Col1. PUC 4.34), said, runoneother things, 

th'at .. in .s.etting rates, actual orrecordt.::d, results should 'be relied 
, . 

on ra.ther than estimo.tcs or t~e future and, accordingly, estimates 

should not be received in this record. After reviewing the deciSion 

cited, this Commission is of the opi~ion that the contention 1s not 

well founded, and further that rat~s, being made for the future, 

should reflect the best o.vailc.blc ~vid0nc.;. 

Lake· ..... ood ~!atcr & Po.,.;er Company, hD.ving applied to this 

Commission for an order authorizing certain incr~ases in rates and 

charges, & public hearing h::win.3 been held, o.nd tho matter having 

b~cn submitted for decision, 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that the increasGs in rates 

and charges autho~ized herein are justified; thereforo, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ~s follows: 

1. App1ic~nt is authol~zed to file in quadruplicate 
\-rith this Commission after the cffective date of 
this ordcr in conformity With the CommissionTs 
General Order No. 96, th0 sc:hedule of ro.tes 
sho~m in ~~ibit A attached hereto ~nd, af.ter 
not less than five (5) days' notice to the 
Commission ~nd the public, to make the rates 

-15-
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for General Metered Service effective for service 
rend~red on and after September 1, 1950, and the 
Fire Hydrant Rate) effective IJlarch 1, 1951. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

days ~rtcr tha date hereof. 

Dated at Los Angeles, California) this 

of ~JC , 1950. 

-16-
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• • A-31129 AC .::. 

Sohedule No. 1 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

APPLICAB:rt.n'y 

Applicable to ell vater service rendered on a metered baa1s. 

In and about the territory known e8 Lakewood, loceted north end east or 
the City of ~ng :Beach in toe A:D8elee County, a8 more particularly delineated 
on the lII8p included in the taritf 8chedules. 

RATES -
Quanti t,. Cbarp'e: 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

Firat 600 cu. ft. ~r less ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Next 1,400 ou. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••••••••••••• 
Next 8,000 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••••••••••••• 
Next 25,000 ou. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••.•••••••••• 
Over 35,000 cu. ft., per 100 cu. ft •••••••••••••• 

Minimum Charge: 

For 5/8 x 3/4-1neh meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FOr ,/4-1nch meter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 1-1nch meter •.••••.•.•••••••••••••••• 
For 1,-1nch ~ter ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For 2-1nchmeter ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••• 
For 3-1nch meter .....•.• . c •••••••••••••••• 

FOr 4-1:och meter ••••.••••••••••• • ' •••••••• 

$1~2' 
.17 
.l$ 
.12 
.10 

1.2, 
l.2' 
1.50 
2.00 
,.00 
6.00 

12.00 

The M:ln'mllm Charge 'W1ll entitle the OOMU%Der to the 
quantity or water which that monthly m1n1mum oharge 
will purohase at, the Q.uant1t,. Rates. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Billa my be rendered monthly or b1mOntbly, at the option of the utility. 

EXHIDIT A 
:Page 1 of 2 
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Schedule No. 2 

FIRE HYDRAWI' RATE - -
APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to ell mun1c1pel nrc hydrant" served by the utility. 

In and. about the tcrrito17 known De Lokcwood,,' looated ,north end east ot 
the City ofIang Be~ch in Los Angeles County, as more partioularly delinoated 
on the ma~ included in,the tariff schedules. 

RATES -
Per Month 

For all fire hydrente c:ormeoted"to millS, 
por hydrant ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.75 

SPECIAL CONDn'IONS 

a,vdranta will be 1nettllled end mo1ntc1ned by the utility ot such locations ' 
as meet.with tho approval of tho op~11eQblef1rc protection agenoy_ 

EXHIBIT A 
Page 2 of 2 


